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Keep your secrets and dreams under lock and key with this padded journal! In Disney Princess: Book of Secrets, children can record and lock away their own dreams, secrets,
and wishes. This padded journal includes a variety of activities that spark creativity as children write down their thoughts and memories on paper alongside the Disney
Princesses. From writing fairy tales to insider secrets from Moana, Ariel, Belle, Jasmine, and Cinderella, children can express themselves and keep their hopes and dreams
safely locked away. The book includes all of the princesses signatures, too!
Rare edition with unique illustrations. Hans Christian Andersen was a Danish author best known for writing children's stories including "The Little Mermaid" and "The Ugly
Duckling." But he didn't just write short stories, and his intended audience wasn't restricted to children. In addition to his fairy tales, Andersen wrote poems, plays, novels, travel
books, essays, and more. He hungered for recognition at home (Denmark) and abroad-and he got it! Eventually. Today, his stories can be read in over one hundred languages.
But no matter what language they're in, Andersen's tales have got something for everyone. In them, you'll find beauty, tragedy, nature, religion, artfulness, deception, betrayal,
love, death, judgment, penance, and-occasionally-a happy ending. They're complex tales, but since Andersen himself was pretty complex, we like to think that art imitates life. Or
something like that. The Princess and the Pea is a literary fairy tale by Hans Christian Andersen about a young woman whose royal identity is established by a test of her
physical sensitivity. The story tells of a prince who wants to marry a princess, but is having difficulty finding a suitable wife. Something is always wrong with those he meets, and
he cannot be certain they are real princesses. One stormy night a young woman drenched with rain seeks shelter in the prince's castle. She claims to be a princess, so the
prince's mother decides to test their unexpected unwitting guest by placing a pea in the bed she is offered for the night, covered by 20 mattresses and 20 feather-beds. In the
morning, the guest tells her hosts that she endured a sleepless night, kept awake by something hard in the bed; which she is certain has bruised her. The prince rejoices. Only a
real princess would have the sensitivity to feel a pea through such a quantity of bedding. The two are married, and the pea is placed in the Royal Museum.
An original Little Golden Book starring Disney Princess Tiana as a super-fun babysitter! A Disney Princess makes the best babysitter! Children ages 2 to 5 will love this Little
Golden Book, which tells a funny story about Princess Tiana from Disney's The Princess and the Frog! While babysitting for Prince Naveen's little brother, Tiana and Charlotte
remember the fun they had as little girls. Disney's Dream Big, Princess campaign focuses on the amazing stories and leadership qualities of each Disney Princess and shows
how they relate to today's girl.
Celebrate 70 years of Cinderella with this timeless tale of wishes and dreams! 7 sounds bring the story to life!
Toddlers will love this library of colorful books. The 12-Book Library: Disney Princess features 12 three-inch-square board books—perfect for little hands—that stow neatly inside a
beautiful keepsake storage box decorated with sparkling accents. The books' thick cardboard pages resist rips and tears.
Count from ten to one and back again with the awesome Superhero Kids in this bright, bold rhyming board book. Evil super villain Monstro and his dastardly league of Bad Guys
look set to destroy the city. Will the Superhero Kids have the super powers to defeat them? With a fun, rhyming text, an action-packed story, and lots of things to spot and count
on every page, this colourful board book is just right for Super Kids everywhere!
Follow ten little surfers as they go out to catch some waves in Hawaii and count down from ten to one.
Join ten little pirates for a rhyming, counting adventure in this bestselling, multi-award-winning picture book. Now in a chunky board book, perfect for little hands to hold! Ten little
pirates set out to sea in search of adventure. But what will the ten little pirates do when they meet a hurricane... and a giant squid... and a HUNGRY SHARK? This fun-filled
rhyming story, which incorporates counting backwards from ten to one, is great to share with young children who are learning about numbers. The colourful, humorous
illustrations feature objects to spot and count on every page. With a bouncy, rhythmic text and lots of great sound words, this piratical adventure is perfect for sharing again and
again. 'Traditional counting rhyme given a jaunty pirate twist that kids will love... a rollicking read with an easy rhythm and jaunty illustrations... excellent.' Guardian
Count along with the Ten Little Robots in this action-packed, counting rhyme adventure! Ten Little Robots are exploring a fantastical factory ... And with nee-naahing sirens, ker-boooming engines, and plenty
of gadgets and buttons, chaos soon ensues! Part traditional counting rhyme, part fun-filled story, Ten Little Robots is perfect for sharing together. Read the bouncy rhyming story. Count from ten to one and
back again, as the Little Robots disappear then reappear. Spot and count the details on each page. And join in with all the great sound-words! The Ten Little series has sold over a million copies worldwide,
and Ten Little Bookworms is a 2019 World Book Day pick.
Learn to count from ten to one and back again with this rhythmic, rhyming space adventure! Don't miss the latest book in the bestselling Ten Little series. Join the Ten Little Aliens as they jet off through space
in search of a new home - discovering fiery planets, fizzing comets and some very strange space creatures! Ten Little Aliens need a place to stay. Searching through the universe, home is far away. Look - a
sun with planets! Should they take a peep? Ten Little Aliens all say, "SQUEEP!" The Ten Little series has sold over a million copies worldwide and Ten Little Bookworms is a 2019 World Book Day pick. Look
out for more books in the series: Ten Little Pirates Ten Little Princesses Ten Little Monsters Ten Little Dinosaurs Ten Little Elves Ten Little Superheroes Ten Little Robots Praise for the other Ten Little books:
'a rollicking read with an easy rhythm and jaunty illustrations...excellent' Guardian 'jaunty verse with lots of humorous details to discover on every page' Time Out 'roaringly funny rhymes' Independent
Princesses with curls wear pearls. Princesses with head wraps take long naps. And princesses with teeny-weeny Afros wear teeny-weeny bows. Celebrate different hair shapes, textures, and styles in this selfaffirming picture book! From dreadlocks to blowouts to braids, Princess Hair shines a spotlight on the beauty and diversity of black hair, showing young readers that every kind of hair is princess hair. Debut
author-illustrator Sharee Miller encourages confidence and pride in this playful, colorful picture book that teaches readers to love every bit of themselves.
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Tiana, Charlotte, and Naveen decorate a float for the Easter parade, while Cinderella prepares a huge Easter party at the palace with the help of Jaq and Gus.
A little girl wants to be called by her "real" name, Princess Baby, instead of the other nicknames her parents have for her. On board pages.
Join ten cheeky monkeys for lots of jungle fun in this rhyming counting adventure! Follow the ten little monkeys as they swing through the jungle, getting up to all sorts of mischief! On the way you'll meet all
your favourite wild animals: elephants, lions, giraffes, meerkats and more! Read the bouncy rhyming story and count from ten to one and back again, as the little monkeys disappear then reappear. Spot and
count the details on each page, and join in with the read-aloud animal sounds. ROAAAAR! Part traditional counting rhyme, part fun-filled story, Ten Little Monkeys is perfect for sharing. The Ten Little series
has sold over 1 million copies worldwide, and Ten Little Bookworms was a 2019 World Book Day title.
A charming bedtime counting book about ten sneaky little characters who aren’t ready to go to sleep... until daddy calls the sensei to send them back to bed. It may be bedtime, but these little ninjas aren't
tired. They're sliding, swinging, and slipping out of bed! Can Daddy and the sensei ever tuck them in? Filled with mischievous fun, 10 Little Ninjas will take young readers from playtime to bedtime again and
again. Kids will love the astronauts, tigers, cowboys, dragons and more!
Who wouldn't want to be a princess? You get to wear pretty dresses, sparkling shoes, and travel around in a royal carriage. But being a regular kid isn't so bad, either! This beautifully illustrated book invites
young readers to imagine all the wonder and joy of being a princess, while gently reminding them that being yourself is a pretty great thing, too!

Disney's 1949 adaptation of Mother Goose's nursery rhymes, featuring beloved characters like Mickey Mouse, Cinderella, and Pinocchio, now in a sturdy board book edition of a
Little Golden Book--perfect for the very youngest Disney fans! The timeless Disney Little Golden Book adaptation of classic Mother Goose nursery rhymes is now in a lovely
board book format that features a classic gold spine, vintage illustrations, and sturdy pages. Experience all the wonder of your favorite Disney classic in a format that is just the
right size for little hands, a perfect book for Disney fans and children ages 0 to 3.
Bedtime Classics: charmingly illustrated board book editions of perennial favorites, simplified for the youngest readers! Bedtime Classics introduce classic works of fiction to little
literary scholars through character-driven narratives and colorful illustrations. Designed to be the perfect one-minute bedtime story (or five minutes--if you're begged to read it
over and over), parents can feel good about exposing their children to some of the most iconic pieces of literature while building their child's bookshelf with these trendy editions!
A King and Queen invite all the princesses in the land to their palace to find a proper suitor for their son, the prince. But when an unconventional princess stumbles through the
castle gates, she's put to the ultimate test. By setting a pea under a large stack of mattresses, the royal family will discover if the girl is "princess material" once and for all.
Ten unicorns are here to save the day. Can they find the Royal Cake? They all say, "Neigh!". Join ten magical little unicorns for fairy tale and counting fun in this enchanting
rhyming adventure.
Stephen Sondheim and James Lapine's beloved musical masterpiece becomes a major motion picture, starring Meryl Streep and Johnny Depp.
Join ten little bookworms on an amazing reading adventure in this brand-new mini picture book, created especially for World Book Day 2019! Ten little bookworms set off to
explore the library. As they munch their way through stories of every kind, each little bookworm is whisked off into an exciting tale. From prehistoric swamps and spooky castles
to outer space and jungle treetops, the bookworms discover amazing adventures in every story they explore. Join the little bookworms to find out why making friends with books
is the BEST thing you can do! Praise for the award-winning Ten Little series: 'Once you've read one, you'll want to pick up the entire series' Evening Standard 'A rollicking read
with an easy rhythm and jaunty illustrations... excellent' Guardian 'Roaringly funny rhymes' Independent 'Brilliant to help teach children recognise numbers' Huffington Post
Learn to count from ten to one and back again with this rhythmic, rhyming robot adventure! "This factory looks exciting. Shall we take a peep?" Ten little robots all say, "BEEEP!"
Ten little robots set off on a hilarious adventure through a fantastical factory in this wonderfully wacky rhyming romp - with NEEE-NAAAAH-ing sirens, KER-BOOOOMG-ing
engines, and plenty of gadgets, levers and utter chaos along the way! Look out for the other books in the bestselling, award-winning Ten Little series: Ten Little Pirates Ten Little
Princesses Ten Little Monsters Ten Little Dinosaurs Ten Little Elves Praise for the other Ten Little books: 'a rollicking read with an easy rhythm and jaunty illustrations...excellent'
- Guardian 'jaunty verse with lots of humorous details to discover on every page' - Time Out 'roaringly funny rhymes' - Independent
Count along with the Ten Little Monsters in this Halloween counting rhyme adventure! In a sturdy board book, perfect for little hands to hold. Ten Little Monsters are going trick-ortreating ... But what will the Ten Little Monsters do when they meet a wailing ghost? Two creepy witches? And a GIANT SPIDER? Part traditional counting rhyme, part fun-filled
story, Ten Little Monsters is perfect for sharing together. Read the bouncy rhyming story. Count from ten to one and back again, as the Little Monsters disappear then reappear.
Spot and count the details on each page. And join in with all the great sound-words! The Ten Little series has sold over a million copies worldwide, and Ten Little Bookworms is a
2019 World Book Day pick.
In four board books, Ariel's underwater friends visit her, Eugene helps Rapunzel realize her dream, Tiana must squash a squabble between her dog and Louis the alligator, and
Cinderella fantasizes about dancing with a prince at the ball. On board pages.
Poor Princess Baby. It’s bedtime, but she isn’t sleepy. "Time for bed," her parents call. "But I need one more minute, please," Princess Baby replies, again and again and again.
After all, there is so much a princess baby needs to do. Pajamas need to be put on, toys need to be put away, the perfect book needs to be chosen, and her beloved subjects
need to brush their teeth! It’s a very busy time in Princess Baby’s room. Young readers and listeners will want to climb into their own beds when our pint-sized heroine finally
pulls up the covers and goes “night-night.” Want more Princess Baby? Don't miss the original Princess Baby and Princess Baby on the Go!
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Rhyming text shows how heroes, from cowboys and princesses to astronauts and doctors, have to go to sleep each night.
Each time a page is turned a colorful mermaid disappears, encouraging children to learn to count as they read the simple story and find out where each mermaid has gone to!
Ideal for parents to share with children age three and up.
A traditional counting rhyme with a sprinkling of fairy tale magic. Now in a chunky board book format, perfect for little hands to hold. Ten little princesses going to the ball, Trotting
on their ponies, past the castle wall. Are they looking forward to their very special day? Ten little princesses all shout, "Yay!" Ten little princesses set off on a journey to a magical
fairy tale ball. But on the way to the ball there's a dark and spooky forest, and a wicked witch, and a big bad wolf, and a sneaky troll, and a hungry giant! Will any of the little
princesses get to the ball on time? Meet all your favourite fairy tale characters in this magical princess adventure: Little Red Riding Hood, Sleeping Beauty, Rapunzel, Snow
White and more! With lots of things to spot and count on every page, this bouncy rhyming story from the creators of the award-winning, bestselling Ten Little Pirates is perfect for
sharing again and again.
A beautifully illustrated board book edition of the inspiring Disney Moana Little Golden Book. In the ancient South Pacific world of Oceania, Moana, a born navigator, sets sail in
search of a fabled island. During her incredible journey, she teams up with her hero, the legendary demi-god Maui, to traverse the open ocean on an action-packed voyage. They
encounter enormous sea creatures, breathtaking underworlds, and ancient folklore. With sturdy pages and just the right size for little hands, this Little Golden Board Book
retelling of the popular film is perfect for Disney Moana and Disney Princess fans ages 0 to 3. The Disney Princess franchise dreams, creates, and celebrates the most magical
adventures, each woven around a relatable, empowered heroine who delights everyone and inspires kids to realize their full potential.
Count along with the Ten Little Princesses in this action-packed, counting rhyme adventure! The Ten Little Princesses are going on an adventure ... But what will the Ten Little
Princesses do when they meet a wicked witch? And a hairy beast? And a BIG BAD WOLF? Part traditional counting rhyme, part fun-filled story, Ten Little Princesses is perfect
for sharing together. Read the bouncy rhyming story. Count from ten to one and back again, as the Little Princesses disappear then reappear. Spot and count the details on each
page. And join in with all the great sound-words! The Ten Little series has sold over a million copies worldwide, and Ten Little Bookworms is a 2019 World Book Day pick.
A perfectly princessy picture book with a super-special shiny pink cover! Ten little princesses going to the ball, Trotting on their ponies, past the castle wall. Are they looking for
ward to their very special day? Ten little princesses all shout, "Yay!" Ten little princesses set off on a journey to a magical fairy tale ball. But on the way to the ball there's a dark
and spooky forest, and a wicked witch, and a big bad wolf, and a sneaky troll, and a hungry giant! Will any of the little princesses get to the ball on time? Meet all your favourite
fairy tale characters in this magical princess adventure: Little Red Riding Hood, Sleeping Beauty, Rapunzel, Snow White and more! With lots of things to spot and count on every
page, this bouncy rhyming story from the creators of the award-winning, bestselling Ten Little Pirates is perfect for sharing again and again.
Parents and children alike will be won over by the lovable innocence of Gigi, a little girl who just knew she was a princess-she had known it from birth! But where were the castle
and royal jewels? With a little help from Mommy and Daddy, Gigi realizes that she is not just any princess-she is the daughter of the greatest King of all! A wonderful discovery for
little princesses everywhere, Gigi, God's Little Princess will subtly teach girls of their importance and belonging to the King of all kings. Meets national education standards.
This boxed set contains four new board books that feature fan-favorite Disney Princesses. Featuring Cinderella, Ariel, Moana, and Belle as young girls, this board book boxed set is full of
Disney Princess magic! With adorable art, sturdy board pages, and a box with a plastic handle for on-the-go reading, this four-book set is perfect for Disney Princess fans ages 0 to 3. The
Disney Princess franchise dreams, creates, and celebrates the most magical adventures, each woven around a relatable, empowered heroine who delights everyone and inspires kids to
realize their full potential.
Every inquisitive little girl wonders what it is really like to be a genuine princess. At the heart of Do Princesses Wear Hiking Boots? lives an energetic, spirited, and contemporary child who has
lots of important questions for her mom. Do princesses ride tricycles, climb trees, do chores, or have to eat the crusts of their bread? The mother's voice is timelessly reassuring as she
answers her daughter's questions and advises her that being like a princess has to do with what we are on the inside.
Young readers may touch various pieces of clothing and articles, such as bows, tiaras, and sashes, that are not the one someone is looking for, until the right picture appears. On board pages.
Good Night Princesses features magic carpets, human and mermaid princesses, castles, jewels, gowns, magic mirrors, mystical dragons, royal tea parties, birthday balls, chariots, and even a
few handsome princes. Welcome to the enchanted world of a royal princess! This magical board book transports your little princess into a fairytale land. With its lovely, whimsical illustrations,
this title is certain to become a beloved bedtime favorite. This book is part of the bestselling Good Night Our World series, which includes hundreds of titles exploring iconic locations and
exciting themes.
Ten little elves set off on a mission to rescue Christmas. But what will the little elves do when they meet a growling polar bear, a yowling yeti and a scary Ice Queen? Will the little eleves save
the day? Count from ten to one, and back again, with this fabulously festive picture book. With lots of things to spot and count on every page, this noisy rhyming story from the creators of the
bestselling Ten Little Pirates is perfect for sharing again and again. (And comes complete with a shimmering foiled cover!) Praise for the Ten Little series: "Roaringly funny rhymes" Independent "A rollicking read with an easy rhythm and jaunty illustrations ... excellent" - Guardian "Hilarious. Will have both child and reader laughing out loud" - Angels & Urchins "Brilliant to
help teach children to recognise numbers" - New Statesman
A stomping, chomping dinosaur romp from the creators of the multi-award-winning, bestselling Ten Little Pirates. In a chunky board book format, perfect for little hands to hold. Ten little
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dinosaurs set off in search of adventure. But what will the ten little dinosaurs do when then meet a grumpy triceratops? And a stomping diplodocus? And a HUNGRY t-rex? Meet all your
favourite dinosaurs in this romping prehistoric adventure. With lots of things to spot and count on every page, this noisy rhyming story from the creators of the bestselling Ten Little Pirates is
perfect for sharing again and again.
Enjoy these classic fairytales like you’ve never seen them before with The Big Book of Princess Stories. Enjoy these classic fairytales like you’ve never seen them before with The Big Book
of Princess Stories. All new illustrations bring these gorgeous princesses to life, making these beloved stories dance off the page. Whether you’re buying your first fairytale book or adding
another cherished title to your collection, this is the perfect gift for aspiring royalty of all ages. With timeless classics like Snow White, Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, and more, you’ll never run
out of bedtime stories again!
This 6-spread board book has 5 content spreads and an attached 6-button sound module in the shape of a musical note. Every song has a matching sound button, encouraging little readers to
press the button and sing along with a familiar tune. SONGS: "The More We Get Together" "If You're Happy and You Know It' "Go Round and Round the Castle" ("Go Round and Round the
Village") "Home, Sweet Home" "Hail! Hail! Our Friends Are Here" ("Hail! Hail! The Gang's All Here") "Beautiful Dreamer"
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